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INTRODUCTION

M

an is always engaged

in

planning, either con-

sciously or unconsciously. Right
from the family to the village,
local, state, national and global

Dr. M. O. O1o

le'uels, planning is undertaken
because of the need to allocate
scarce resources to satisfy the
numerous and often conflicting
wants. At the national level,
planning becomes a conscious
and sustained effort by the gov-

ning is conceived, there appears
to be a consensus that planning
is put in place to correct the
inability of the price mechanism
to ensure growth, efficiency and
equity.
Development plans usually
ernment to allocate limited re- have fixed periods of duration.
sources to achieve stated policy Nigeria has gone through a seobjectives. While an individual ries of plans dating back to'The
may plan to achieve a particular Ten Year Plan of De',aelopment
goal, planning at the national and Welfare for Nigeia, L946 level seeks to achieve numerous 1955" which had no overriding
objectives, among which are: an objectives but largely reflected
optirnal rate of economic growth, the administrative strucfure of
a maximum current living stan- the colonial government (Clark,
dard, reduction in the inequality L963t2551. This was later
of income distribution, full em- amended to "A Revised Plan for
ployment etc. National leaders Development ahd Welfare of
are aided through plans to frame Nigeria, 1951 - 1956". Followand execute programmes which ing the setting up of the National
will balance thcse goals against Economic Councilin 1955, the
each other and attempt to achieve regions produced separate fiveplans (1955 greatest SatidaCtiOn to the year development

he
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L968 which set out nationalob
jectives was produced in L962
but could not exhaust its life span
due to the civil war of L966 -

1970. The 2nd, 3rd and 4th
National Development Plans,
each of five-year duration, were
put in place untilin 1985, when
sittntion
in the country forced the govemment to declare an Economic
Emergency. This eventually
metamorptrosed into the structural Adjustment Programme
(SAP) in 1986 and the emergence
of the First NationalRolling Plan
(1990 - L9921, thus forming the
basis for the integration of SAP
into the national planning prothe worseni ng economic

cess.

A plan is as good as nottring if
whose
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plans evolve not necessarily due
to the willingness of the governments to assume responsibility
for development but due to external pressure as reflected by
demands of international finance.
Yet from whichever angle plan-
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for adequate, reliable and up-to- nomic policy and consequently,
date statistics cannot be all development planning, deoveremphasised. The primary pends mainly on rudimentary inaim of this paper isto identifrTthe formation. This is also bue of
main constraints of inadequate plan implementation which dedata supply to planning and policy pends on uptodate indicators to
araluation in Nigeria. The dis- help gauge progress and maincussion that follows in Section I tain planning flexibility. Statstcs
willelaborate on the role of sta- is thus an indispensable toolfor
tistics in planning and policy national development. This is
ernltntion. Section II will e)rarn- further e:ramined below.
ine the statistical information
qrstem in Nigeria, highlighting COLLECTION, PRESENTA.
the roles of the responsible agen- TION AND AITATYSIS OF
cies, while in Section IIIthe iden- DATA
Planning requires data on err
tfied problems of the statistical
qydem ln Nigeria are analysed ery aspect of an economy. The
focusing on theirimplications for specific kinds of data and other
planning and policy erraltration. information needed and the deThe paper is concluded in Section tails in which they mr.rst be gathlV with some policy implications. ercd are largely dictated by the
type of economic system. In
THE ROI.^E OF STATISTICS mixed economies, it rests on more
IN PIANNING AND POUCY general, albeit, aggregatiw data
at the overall or sectoral levels,
Ef,/ALUATION
Studies haw shown that plan- whereas in centrally-planned
ning in most der,ploping coun- economies, a more detailed intries is severely handicapped by formation on the capacity and
widespread hck of information. operatiors of each enterprise and
Most World Bank sh.dies in par- other socialized units is nerdred,.
ticular harrebrought out this fact. Adamu ( 1 978) identified the t5rpes
Albert Waterston (1965: 1 7G of data needel for national plan171)observed that in most Afri- ning to include those in: agriculcan Asian and Latin American ture, forestry and fisheries, mincountries, there is a lack of reli- ing and quamTing, manufacfurable and up-todate information ing, construction, gas and elecin virtually allfields and in some tricrty, tansportation, distributive
instances, discrepancies in a trade, government services, exsingle field have prorred baffling. temal trade, money, banking and
This sittntion does not seem to financial matters, income and
be very different in Nigeria. These conzumption, population, hbour,
tend to reinforce the vierp that education, health and other
the formulation of national eco- welfare services, prices, wages
3l
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and salaries and distribdtion.
These statistlcs may be procured

in different ways, indicating the
need to design a systematic
mechanism for collecting the required information. Where a
centalised agency is ernpourered
to collect and lssup naflonal sb
tistics as in Mgeria, the agenc!,
tries to source the inforrnation in
a form in which it should be
readily collected and carried ort
the presentation in a clearly understood form. Th€ data so collectedand published will become

meaningless

lf not properly

analysed and interpreted.
Analysis can be done in a number of ways, e.g. through classF
fication and tabulation, tabular
or graphical presentation, ratio

analysis, and computation of
percentages, indices and averages. It is only through these that
one can conveniently monitor
and erraluate the implementation
of plans so as to ascertain the
extent to which the stated objectir.rcs and goals of the plan are
being achier,red.

TESTS OF HYTT.ITHESIS
Statistics employs various
techniques including regression
analysis to test hypothesis about

economic behaviour. Indeed,
economic planners are increasingly employng statistical techniques especially regression
analysis to establish theoretical
relationships betrueen variables,
to test hypothesis about these
relationships and to make quan-
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of economic

istic forecasts about the population and associated factors, our
For instance, it may be
to estimate the marginal understanding of the functioning expenence has shown that gains
to consume for Nige- of the economy and enables the made by way of economic growth
make a forecast of ag- policy maker to predict the im- have always been eroded by high
ria
consumption or the pact of the rrarious options open population growth which has led
propensity to save and to him. However, errors may to reduction in real per capita
a forecast of the levelof arise when forecasts are made income and a generaldeterioraIt is not the aim of using regression eqmtions. While tion in the quality of life of the
to describe the proce- errors due to sampling may be people.
this
This and other minimized when forecasting uses
dures
tests aid our analysis and regression estimates obtained by QUALITY CONTROL
sets
Statistical methods are applied
as they are widely ap- the Ordinary Least Square (OI-S)
plied
industry, agriculture and method, that due to the unpre- in the area of quality control. For
dictabie nature of the disturbance instance, there is need to control
term is not easy to eliminate. the quality of manufactured
This notwithstanding, forecast- products to ensure that such
providesestimates or ing is one statistical technique products remain competitive in
on which sound which is highly indispensable to the market and thus maintain a
can be made. A man- planning. There is the need for high rating in the eyes of the
ager a factory should be able to the government, firms, industry consumers. It is thus possible to
the output of his firm to and businesses to set targets or use statistical methods to differwhether such capacity goals and the setting of such entiate between variation attribis
or not. Similarly, targets depends largely on the utable to change and rariation
tes based on present ability to make forecasts about too great to be considered a reare essential to go'* the future. It is thus easy for sult of change. Once the rariaand industry when planners to predict, say, what the tion attributable to change is diern
for the future. Statisti- Gross Domestic Product (GDP) agnosed, it can be analysed stacal
are employed by is expected to be in the next three tistically and remedied. Applicato analyse patternsof years using past and current sta- tions of statistical quality control
and to forecast economic tistical records.
have, in a large number of cases,
Srrch forecasts become
Cities are planned in anticipa- resulted in substantial improvethe
of corporate plan- tion of what the population is ments in the quality of products
ning
control. Long-range likely to be as wellas the require- leading to lower costs. The quality
are needed in areas of ments of such population over- of Japanese electronic products
inrrestment and long-term time. The provision of basic has improved tremendously over
decisionsandother infrastructural and other ameni- the years as a result of statistical
of strategic planning, ties rests squarely on proper quality control techniques. Simiforecasts are forecasts about the population larly, the automobile industry is
while
in purchasing, produc- profile (its size, growth rate, coming out with new and improved quality products which
Gonfioldeci- mortality, tertititY, immigration,
attract higkrer prices in thre rnarttre
Omng to the
etc')
same canbe saidof
morbiditY
kets.The
realto make
sions.
abilitY of Planners
reregression
Statistics uses

\ttr

32

sults to make forecasts. Regression analysis also facilitates an

\
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Swiss watch industry, textile county requires data for short consumption: Anntnl Abstrat
materials and other assorted and long-term decisions. It is of Statistirs, Digest of Statistics,
prodtrcts. In agricut'ture, new and therefore essential that sr"rch data Nigeria Tra& Summry, Ecoimprowd rarieties of crops and shouH be sgquential, compre' nomic Indicdors and mo* re.
lirrestock have been da,elo@ hensir,e and reliable if the nation cently, Economic ard Socid Staand have rccounted for increased much danelop its resources uni- tstcal Bulhin.
yelds per hectare of ctops or formly, if inuestors are to cast
The Annual Abstract of Stafishead of hvestock. These have their nets wide enough qrq if tics is an anntral statstical p*f,been made possible dr.re to the sound and reliable social and cation containing series of socfincreasing application of statiSi- economic dcisions are to be economic data on the Nigeftn
cal qtnlity control in the sciences made.
econorryr. The Digest of litatiswith respect to experinrental de.
The Nigerian Stats;tcal q/s- tics is aquarterly statist&al p"rblisigns and contol rystems. S"Eh tem consists of the following:
cation corvering serrcral areas inquality
techstatistical
conbol
cluding; emplo5ment, producnklws haw in no small rpasure THE FEDERAL OFFICE OF tion, transport and communication, balance of payrnents, naenablcd phnners to prepare re- srATrsrrcs (Fos)
The FOS was established in tional accoturts, extemal trade,
alstic phns.
1947 un&r a different name, prices, banking and insurance
i.e. Central Statistical Collecting statistics. The 'Nigeritr Trrt
THE STATISTICAL
IMORMATION SYSTEM
Bureau. It was charged with the Sumrnary'used to be a moriltr!
IN MGERIA
responsibility of collection, tabn r- pubHcation on Nigerias external
Our rnain aim here is to briefly lation and anahTsis of essential trpde, and contains detailed

rqb'x

the statistical inforrnation
sYstem !: Nigeria with Particuhrr
rctqetrcetothe robs of therarious agencies empowered to collect and publish data tn Nigeria.
fu stated earlier, plannlng cannot be efrf&vewithout data on
aDilable resources and records
of past perfornrance. Our economic phns, therefore, have to
be founM on a upll organised
statistical system in which there
is a close link beturcen the phnning agency and the statistical
qBtem. Adamu (1978)as quoted
by Onwuka (1990: 2181, points
out that "the arrangernent does
not nrale one agency the strbordinate of the other but it ensures
that only mlid rbrirticsac dlised

!

in the
tg

statistics in Nigeria. The Brreau

would seem to har,e monopolized this function of data collec.

tion and analysis within the
county until independence when
the narre chang€d to Federal
Office of Statistics ard other
bodies were aho charged with
the responsibility for statistics
gathering in their areas of influ-

rnonthly and cumulative monthly
'statistics on Nigeria's extemal
badc @ commodty categories
and direction of trade. It is more
or bss an annual publication
presently. The'Economic indica-

tors' has the sarne cCIrerage as
discussed abor,e

afthqgh !t con-

tains mostlyderived stafttics

lilc

index numbers, rdlos, proporence.
tion, etc. The'Economic and SoData collection by FOS takes cial Statistks Bulletin'care ido
place through prirnary and sec- existence in Janury 1984 whib
ondary sources. Various surveys the sccand isrue came out in
are conducted on a fairly reguhr Jarry 1S5, thtrs giving thc
basis designed to prod& pF inpressbn frrat the pblicatior is
tnary data, while seccnday dfr annul. This hst is not ext\austive
from otha qencies ae abo o- bl'rt rnere! tridrlights the rnaix
licited from tinre to tinre. O,er- puHcaticrs.
time, the FOS has released tle
There is no &ubt whatsoerer
phnning process". A followirg publications for prblic that sercral p.tbficdions errmtc
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from the FOS which are rich in
statistical information on economic, social and other ar@s.
Unfortunately many problems
have been associated with the
FOS data, coupled with the long
hg in the time of their releav-,,
thus rendering them seriously
inadeqr.rate for etfective planning,
monitoring and purposeful man-

agement

of the national

economy. These problems are
discussed in the next Section.

STATISTICAL UNITS OF
STATE MINISTRIES AND
PARAS'TATAIS
Under the civil service reforms
introduced recently, state ministries and parastatals harre estab

lished planning, research and
statistics departments to coordinate data collection and analysis
within their areas of jurisdicflon.
The statistical units have responsibility for generation of data on
various aspects of the economy
within their states on regular basis to aid planning. Information
frorn states and parastatals is
expected to be aggregated as
inputs into the national data base.
It is hoped that once these units
are fully operational and computerised, the problem of inadequate data supply in Nigeria
would be minimized. Data on
land area, average farm size,
prices of local fooosfuffs, employmcnt, number of registered
cooperative societies, and the

activities

of the Better Life

Programme would easily be col34

lected, collated and analysed by
the state statistics units for public
consumption. These units harre

With regard to the scope and
content, the Monthly Report
usually carries information on

developments in the Nigerian
similar to those faced by the FOS economy relating to the month
which are to be discussed later. of reference. Typically, analysis
is done on data such as bank
CENTRAL BANK OF
credit, foreign assets, money
MGERIA
supply and price trends. GraphiAlthoughthe Federal Office of calexposition is also indicated as
Statistics (FOS) is charged with a back-up to the analysis made.
the responsibility for collecting To ensure currentness, some of
and compiling official statistics the data are sometimes described
relating to many aspects of the as provisional in the sense of
Nigerian economy, the Central being temporary and subject to
Bank of Nigeria (CBN), being the revision later on. Other daailed
banker and financial adviser to statistical tables are provided for
the govemment, also undertakes commercial bank liabilities, inthe collection and anal,ysis of a dex of industrial prodtrtion, loans
massir.re array of data on a day- and adrances, treasury bills and
today basis. It does this under certificates, foreign exchange
the powersconferredon it bythe flows, balance of payments, minCBN Decree No. 24,l99l *L- eral production, index of world
tion 28, which makes it manda- prices of Mgeria's selected agritory for individmls and estab- cultural commodities, public filishments to provide information nance, etc. This publication can
ort request in any form the CBN easily be regarded as the most
might want such data. Using both current source of statistical inprimary and secondary data so formation on the Nigeria
collected, the Bank undertakes economy with financial data,
economic research, oriented to- which are primarily collected by
wards policy formulation, with a the Bank, being more current
view to giving the necessary ad- than secondary statistics.
vice to go'Jernment. An irnporThe Economic and Financial
tant outlet for the data collected Review (EFR)is another publicaand transformed is the set of tion by the Central Bank of Nigepublications it issues on a regular ria that provides useful informabasis. These include the Monthly tion for the analysis of current
Report, Economic and Financial economic conditions. Published
Review, Statistical Bulletin, An- since 1963 on a half-yearly banual Report and Statement of sis, i.e. June and December of
Accounts, and Major Econoriric each year, the EFR became a
and Financial Indicators.
quarterly publication in 199t.

nevertheless faced probiems
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lately the staflstical section of phnning. The 1991 popuhtion
EFR has been replaced with the @nsus was conducted by the
CBN Statsfical Bulletin which Commission while that of L973
contains qrnrterly and anntnl was condr:cted by the National
data for items earhq publistred Census Board whose vested
monthly data in the EFR. Present!, the hg in publication has
been redr.rced from one year to
abod 3 months.
The Annul Report and Staternent of Accor.rnts is published
annually. The latest issue for
Lgglwas released in June 1992
as

powers were similar to those of
the Commission.
Population data have been a
topical issr.p in Nigeria due to
political and other reasons. The
need for accurate and reliabb
population statistics cannot be
owremphasised. In carrying ofi

nrears of dis;bihrting the national
u,ealth are likely to harve added
probhms arising from the desire
of politicians to derirre political
and economic gains from such
figures.

PROBLEMS AND
CHAII.^ENGES OF DATA
COLLECTION
Most people who haw had
cause to use statistics on Nigeria,

wouH have complained of one
and so has a lag of about 6 the census assignment, the impropriety or the other. The
months. It contains a compre Commission collects, collates and data problems irrclude thc folhensirr description of economic presents population statistics in a lowing: general problems srrch
danelopments dtring the year
indicatd, brcked up b rnassiw
data relating to all the economic

form which planners can readily
rmnipulate. Variables sr.rch as
population size, age distrihrtion,
sex, growth rate, etc are shown
sectors.
Ttre Major Economic and Fi- and these willenable planners to
nancial Indicators is a handy estirnate mortality rate, birth rate
booklet which surrnarises se- and other indicators. If population
lected prinra4l statistics colhcted censs is properly condrrcted and
h/ CBN, and secondary statistics all the essential questions are
obtained from FOS, Federal conectly administered and reMinisilries, and State Statis;tcal sponded to, it is possible to estiagencks. It contains annual se- rnate the percentage of unemploynrent, size of labour force,
ries from L97O.
etc. The $,2c, of popuhtion also

NATIONAL POPUIATION

coMltilssIoN:

serre€s as a guide to donor
agencies when it is required to
channel aid to poor counties.
There is no doubt that a counby
without reliable population statistics cannot plan effectiwly for

Population statistics are corF
piled and publistred by the National Population Commission.
ft is the responsibllity of the
Commission to rnake all neces- the urelfare of tts citizens. The
sary arrangements to ensure probbms associated with popuspeedy and rccurate €rufir€ril- lation statistics are not technically
tion of all Nigerians on periodic different from those associated
basis so as to arrivp at reliable with statistics in general. Counad realistic popuhtion statistks tries hke Nigeria which rely so
urhich are of vital importance in mr.rch on population figures as a
35

as dislike f or f igures h7 the atv€rage

Nigerian, scarcity or total lack of
reliable data, lateness of statistical publications and other technical problems such as biased,
inconsistent, non-comparable
and duplicated statistics from
various producer agencies or
sources. Most of these producers
of statistics hardly coordinate their
efforts, and this resutts in duplication of efforts and unheahhy
rivalry in some ar@s of data
prodrrtion, as well as neglect of
some vital aspects of statistics on
the national economy. Of grarre
consequen ce are the inadeqtnte
statistical data flows with parfl cula'r reference to extemal trade
and payments statistics which
haw implications for monetary
and fiscal policies. Actrral data on
govemment revenue and expenditure have been persistently
in arreas for as long as four years
for the F&ral Gotemrnent and
state govemments and non-er
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istent for local gorremments. It
needs hardly be emphasized,
hourerrer, that the tirnely production of go\remment finance statisfics could greatly enhance financial prudence through im-

prov€rpnt in the Enk between

phruirg, budgeting, and evaluation of exp€ndifure on devel-

stocks and shares.
These issues are now examined more closely in terms of the
sources and nature of arailable

data, the problem of statistical
surveys, analysis, aggregation,
and consolidation of state statistics into national data. Furthermore, the problem of coordination, collaboration and cooperation among statistics producers,
users and the general public is
equally examined along with the
challenges which they pose for
the policy maker. It is convenient
to start by reviewing the general
sources and nature of economic

oprncnt projects.
There is also gross irndequacy
of data on agricultural and
nrmufacfuring production while
urrernployment, and human resources data are just mere estirnates or guestirnates. It is well
recognized that accurate and upto-date information of these and financial statistics in Nigeria.
nariables ustnlly form the basis of
Of the methods of generating
o'uerall macro-planning and de- data, the most popular, and unr,lelopment. At present, it would fortunately most problematic, is
appear that only monetary and the statistl;al suF\rey approach.
ftnancial data especially those We willbriefly review this aspect
published futhe Cenhal Bankof of the data problem and its
Nigeria (CBf$, are easily and challenges. The key producersof
fairly arailable regularly. For ex- statistics in Nigeria, viz, Federal
ample, data on currency in cir- Office of Statistics (FOS), Central
culation, comrnercial banks' sav- Bank of Nigeria (CBf.0 and the
irgs ard &rnard deposits, rnoney State and Parastatal Statistical
supply, bank crdit, interest rates, Agencies har.re various forms of
foreign asseb and o<change rates, statistical surrrey problems. They
etc, are published timely on fall into three broad groups surnrcnthly basis. With the creation vey response, scope and cor.rerand the development of the age; data processing; lack of corpney market starting with the operation, funding, coordination
issue of treasury bills in 1960, and collaboration among prodata on money market instru- ducer agencies and, between
npnts harrc been included in the them and the users. Tte challenge
*olre lirt, as well as statistics on of this developrnent for a policy
fte capi&{ rrrket, Sollowing the malrer compels him to resort to
esffistment of the Stock Ex- making estimates which someclsrge mdthc conseqtpnt issrre tirrres irn ol,e duplicatircn of efforts
of dereloprnent stocks, cornpany through conducting small-sized
t6

impresisonistic surveys. This
situation cuts across other areas
of statistics involving sample surveys.

We could illushate the prob
lem of statistical suruey response
and its challenges with th€ expe-

nence of the CBN. While the
sun eys conducted to investigate
foreign private investment in
Nigeria and those on agricultural

production have enjoyed increasing response rates, those
undertaken to produce intbmational transportation statistics,
especially shipping, have recorded declining response rates
rnainly because shipping agents
want to conceal information on
their foreign exchange earnings.
Thus, response rate appears to
be a function of the attitude of
respondents, type of survey, and
nafure of information required.
Since most data about the public
and private sectors are obtained
through surveys, data gathering
has become a tedious and challenging task for the policy maker.

Low response rates are largely
due to general unwillingness to
cooperate on the part of respondents, desire to conceal information and fear that information supplied may be used for tax
purposes. The respondent wouH
either supply wrong information
or leave the questions unansuered. The quality and reliability of results from srch surveys
become questionable and inter-

temporally uncomparable with
other data of similar nature. With

VOLUME 18
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respect to scope and coverage,
initial difficulty arises from the

many policy makers and research

absence of directory listing of the

On the other hand, where

population to be sampled which
is crucial for any successful survey to be conducted.
The success of any data collection depends largely on the
accurate processing of the information preferably using computers. The timeliness and accuracy depend on efficiency of data
processing, storage and retrieval
by producers. While data processing has moved beyond the
mere coding, editing, collation
or sorting, computation and final
publication of the data, there is
also the important issue of data
storage and retrieval together with
the revision i.e. deletion of unwanted materialand its replacement with the revised value.
The problem of data hoardirrg
by some agencies that are the
repositories of statistical data is
another issue which may hinder
effective decision making. It is
often observed that a lot of the
data that are hoarded and marked
secret, are not necessarily secret,
since the same producers make
the data available to foreign researchers, who from time to time,
publish them or make them
available to international data
bank such as those of the World
Bank or the International Monetary Fund (lMD. The situation
whereby Nigerians are &nied
access to data but foreigrrers
obtain the same data with great
ease is certainly frustrating to
37

organisations.

some benefits are expected by
supplying figures, public response
is biased towards over enumera-

making normative or heuristic
assertions on important economic issues, leading to inap-

propriate comparisons

and
wrong inferences and conclusions.

tion. Registration of voters and
The dearth of reliable, consisthe issue of NationalPopulation tent, timely and adequate statisCensus are cases in point. The ticalinformation has been traced
politicisation and public response to lack of coordination, coopto these yital statistical matters eration and collaboration among
have led to system failures in statistics producers in the country. The National Statistical System is being reorganised and
Such important statistics as those strengthened under the new PRS
on unemployment haw remained arisirrg from the Civil Service
wild guesses, because of ttre Reforms. It is expected that this
apathy of employers and frus- would pave the way for the suptration on the part of ttre unem- ply of skilled manpower and
ployed on matters of unemploy- modern equipments. But the
problems enumerated above are
ment registration.
Coming to the issue of inad- still very much with us. The
equacies of data analysis in Ni- challenge posed to the policy
geria, these are closely linked to maker by this type of situation is
the earlier problems and include how to evolve techniques to
such improprieties as unreliability, correct deficiencies inherent in
non-comparability, lateness and available data, including ad-hoc
differences in the conceptualand sample surveys whose results may
def initional framework. Whereas require some adjustment procethere could be duplications dures. Quite often, however, such
(mostly divergent data) on some techniques are not available to
aspects of the policy makers'data the policy maker and he simply
needs, some other key macro- operqtes as if the technical
variables are devoid of any useful problems are non-existent.
data. For example, whereas
Proper coordination of activiconsumer price statistics are ties and programmes of the
available froi"n both state and various statistical agencies and
Federal agencies, there are no research institutions is very esreliable ernployment/unem- sentialfor the following r€dsoos:
ployment statistics required for It (i) minimizes duplication of efmacro-economic analysis. Thus, forts: (ii) ensures optimal utilizaa policy makerwitha rich body of tion of scarce statistical mantheory faces the challenges of power and material resources;
getting accurate statistics in many
areas of endeavour in Nigeria.
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and (iii) e\rohres nationally accepted standards of data collection, analysis, and presentation
of facilitate rneaningful aggrqption of state,/local gowmrnent
statistics into national statistics
and vice !€rsa. It is thus a chal-

the records are either seriously
deficiertt, outdated, wrongly
tabulated or se\reral other prob
lems may in fact be rnanifested.
These weaknesses haue led to
low lerrcls of accountability and

hnge to the operators of the neur
statistical q6tem to bring about
proper collaboration, coordination and cooperation whhh wouH
ensure unified standards and
methodologies among the statistics gathering agencies in the
country. This is with a viev,r to
improving on the qmlity, reliability, and comparability of statistics published h7 them. In the
sarne win, a high degree of co-

Administrative bureaucracy

operation and coordination is
nerzde,d to ensure that issr.res relating to concepts, definitions,
rn@siurements and other statistically related isstres are clearly
and regula,rly synchronized to
minimize misrepresentation and
misuse.

fratrd.
and redtapism, both in the public

and private sectors, also constitute a serior.rs problem for data
collection and pubil,.::[on. A great
deal of data hoarding takes place
even in goriemment departrnents,
all in the name of maintaining
confidentiality. fu between two
arms of gor\rernment, this unwholesome practice has the
danger that the organization that
requires the data has limited inforrnation on which to base pohcy
recommendations to government. In this way, gotuemment
could be led into a situation of
planning without frcts errcn when
copious data hnguish away in
official files.
There is also the problem of
fear of exposure, particularly
where respondents intentionally
conceal the actMties of their

Other problems of data colbction abound. orrfight apathy
glving rise to poor record keep
ing is another serious probhm
confronting data collectors in corporations

Shortage of wellqtnlified and
committed rnanpower has frequently posed serious constraints
to data collection exercises in
Nigeria. This problem has three
dimensions; outright shortage of
the stock of qulified professional
statisticians, shortage due to the
high rate of tumover in the profession, and potential shortage
caused by the fact that enrolment
for statistics training in the higher
instihrtions seems to lag far behind

the rate of growth of the
economy. In many instances, the
high rate of fumover is due regrettably to the limited recogni-

tion being given to

statistical
matters. In its extreme form, it is
sometimes argued, even in enlightened circles that delicate
statistical functions can be performed by clerks or accounting
assistants. The result, of course,
is chaos at the corporate or national level.
Lack of funds for the conduct

of surveys and computational

facilities for processing survey
data can be identified as part of
the problems militating against
or deliberately data collection and publication
Nigeria. Several people simply misinform the statistical investi- exercises in Nigeria. Funding is
heat data collection or reqr.rest gator. Such fears normally arise particularly importan( where
for the supply of inforrnatbn with from the need to conceal the true samples surveys are undertaken
levity. There is general apathy in nature of the business with a view over fairly wide geographical arthe way and manner of keeping to concealing the profit position eas. A god example here is the
records because little or no im- in order to er.rade or avoid tarc- conduct of a wholesah price inpor&ance is attachd to record tion. In its orbeme form, available dex or industrial survey which
keeping. This is often reflected in records are sometimes destroyed would require visiting all the
states
the calibre of staff assigned to fo fire or other nreanssothatthe of the Federation. Lack
of comperform strch functions in many required information would be putational
facilities (other than
establishments. Consequently, lost for ever.
manual processing) tends to se38
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riously aflqt the publication of original copg, there will be the
data on ctrrrent basis and, as possibility of continuity with the
such, renders such data obsolete
when eventually published.

duplicate.

In sample-surt aeys, particularly
through the use of printed postal

CONCLT,'DING
OBSERVATIONS

questionnaires, the high rate of
non-rqsponse renders the sampling scherne virtr.rally useless and
introduces a lot of bias to the final
results. The rate of non-response
to most postal suneys in Nigeria
is quite high and could be associated mainly with the low level
of literacy, postal deficiencies,
poor communication facilities,
etc.
Further, with the aduent and
awareness of the computer potentials, daty'inforrnation storage
options have widened and so
also hatue the problems. Data
storage is done using the mainframes or the mini or the micro,/
personal computers. The data
are stored on rrngnetic tapes,
floppy discs (diskettqs) etc. The
storage is donc under "controlled
envirorwpr*" in terms of temperature, hurnidity, the extemal
magnetic fblds, vibrations etc.
With time, these factors ctrange
and could produce an adver*
effect on the original data. One
of the solutionsto this problem is
to havebackup foreach diskette,
tape etc. That is, we must har,re a
duplicate diskette or take kept
outside the one of tlre one around
thecomputer. The place for safe
keeping couH be a strong safe or
a bank. If there is danage, theft
or other anentualitie on the
39

In summary, we har,e discussed

the importance of

accurate,
timely and adequate data in national planning and economic
de'uelopment. The efforts of the
FOS in the past to issue se'.reral
publications that are rich in statistical information on economic,
social and other aspects of nation
building are highly commendable.
The main problem, howet;er, is
in terms of the substantial lags
both in the published data and
time of their release thus rendering them seriously inadequate
for effective planning, monitoring and policy evalution. It would
appear therefore that much work
still has to be done by the FOS to
completely otaerhaul its data collecting and analysis machineries
in order to bring its activities uptodate and so assist in providing
valuable data for national economic planning and develop-

or reftrse to respond to data requests from the FOS;
(3) The FOS and other data
producer agencies should be
providedwith adequate funds for
the condrrct of essential field surveys and purchase of facilities
such as computers for processing
surr.rey data;

(4) There is the need for the

FOS to completely o'.aerhaul its
data collecting and analysis machineries in order to overcome
the problem of substantial lags
both in the published data and
time of their releases;
(5) Activities
and
programmes of the various statisticalagencies and research institutions should be properly coordinated. This will minimize
duplication of efforts; ensure
optimal utilization of scarce statistical manpower and material
resources; and evolve nationally
accepted standards of data collection, analysis and presentation
to facilitate meaningful aggregation of state,/local go'.rernment
statistics into national statistics;
and
(6) There is an urgent need
mrnt.
kr order to enhance data pro- to train more manpower in the
drction and supply in Nigeria, field of statistics. Such manpower
we offerthe following proposals; should be well-motivated and
(1) The FOS should take ur- given the necessary equipment.
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implementation of the indirect
approach on lst September
L992 as some of the prerequisites for the transition had been
reasonably established. Efforts are

being intensified to dealwith the

outstanding problems so as to
make the financial environment
more congenial for the consolidation of gains made in this re40

gard. As the deregulation of the
financial sector gathers momentum in 1993, adequate understanding among all financial institutions and the sound collective judgement and expertise of
the financial service industry in
this new regime are highly desirable. I therefore count on the
continued co-operation of banks

and other financial institutions in
the country in the taskof building

a sound, efficient and stable financial services.

A. A. Ahmed
Governor
4th January,1993

